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York City. Chastain has illustrated books, magazines, and a variety of products including toys. His
work appears in several comic books, including titles published by Marvel Comics and DC Comics.
He is best known for his work on the series Heavy Metal. Early life Chastain learned to draw in his

father's art studio at age six. He started drawing professionally when he was eleven and began
freelance illustration while in high school. Career Chastain's first published comic was for the New

England comics publisher Tom McShunk. He later worked for National Lampoon and Esquire
magazines. In 1980, he was hired by Marvel Comics to illustrate Heavy Metal, for which he won the

1982 Alley Award for Best Original Story. Subsequently, he created the "Asteroid M" story for
Heavy Metal #27 in 1983. In 1986, Chastain and writer Alan Moore did a story arc in Marvel Comics'
Zenith comic book that culminated in the death of Jack Kirby. Chastain's work during this period is

his best-known, and includes one of Moore's most famous creations, the chess-playing robot Big Red.
Chastain illustrated a graphic novel called Tell Me a Story: A Life in Pictures (Dial Press) written by
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